UCL Festival for Digital Health
20 June - 3 July 2014

Evaluation Report

“It was a great idea to have a festival. I became aware of the distributed community of health
informatics researchers and how important something like this festival is in bringing us all together
and helping us network with one another and build new collaborations simply by making us aware
of one another. Well done. Amazing event.”
- Survey respondent
“It was a great pleasure to have met you at the UCL Festival for Digital Health last week. What a
terrific event. Many congratulations to you and your team for its success.”
- Industry participant
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Executive Summary by the UCL FDH Chair
It was my great pleasure to chair the 1st UCL Festival for Digital Health
(www.ucl.fdh.ac.uk) which took place at UCL from 20th June 2014 until 3rd July 2014.
With 9 Events (4 held in collaboration with IBME, CBC, i-sense and UCLA), featuring 78
speakers, 44 student submissions, 2 competitions and 2 new initiative launches, the 1st
UCL Festival for Digital Health mobilised over 1000 individuals, o v e r 500 participants
from 7 UCL Faculties (FES, FPHS, FBS, MAPS, FMS, Bartlett and FS&HS), UCL
Enterprise, OVPR, UCLP, general public and IT/MedTech and start-up industries.
Our discussions with participants and informal feedback support small post-event
evaluation survey showed the aims of the FDH was achieved:
• 95% respondents who attended FDH events were satisfied
• 69% respondents felt FDH provided good networking opportunities
• 59% respondents learned more about innovations and trends in Digital Health
• 44% respondents got a new research/business project ideas at FDH
• 40% respondents established new collaboration with students/colleagues from UCL
Most importantly, 97% respondents would attend a second FDH and want to see it “grow
and continued”. With no doubt, the Festival succeeded in establishing a new DH
movement across UCL/UCLP underpinned by senior support, staff commitment and energy,
with fast growing momentum. This paved the way towards an establishment of the
pan- UCL Institute for Digital Health.

FDH Background
Everything is affected by the digital revolution. The opportunities for interdisciplinary
digital health research to dramatically improve health of individuals and populations are
extraordinary. However, we need a radically new thinking about technology and health
overcoming the limitations of traditional single-disciplinary academic approach. Only when
investigated together, across UCL Faculties, with UCLP and industry, health and technology
research may reach its true potential - create results with significant impact on health and
wellbeing of individuals, communities and populations.

FDH Achievements
The 1st UCL Festival for Digital Health 2014 features 9 Events – four held in collaboration
with UCL strategic stakeholders in the domain of digital health and lead by key senior
players:
1. Digital Health Devices (in collaboration with IBME)
2. Byte-Size Digital Health
3. Specifying health interventions by behaviour change techniques: an online training
course (in collaboration with the Centre for Behaviour Change)
4. Student Conference & Competition / Poster Displays
5. Gamification and Self-Tracking in Health and Wellbeing (in collaboration with UCLA)
6. Putting People at the Centre of Digital Health
7. Who owns the data?: OpenData for Healthcare – policy roundtable debate (in
collaboration with i-sense)
8. Global Public Health: The Potential of Social networks, Participatory Systems and
Context-aware Data
9. Dialogues and Impact in Digital Health
The FDH also features launches of 2 new initiatives:
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1. The Health Social Innovators’ Fund run by UCLB incubating new health social
enterprises
2. Frontiers Public Health journal is launching a new interdisciplinary section on Digital
Health chaired by myself

FDH Partners, Sponsors and Participants
Held under the auspices of the Grand Challenge of Human Wellbeing, and I am grateful for
the senior support provided to this initiate by the Dean of Engineering, Prof Anthony
Finkelstein; Dean of the Faculty of Population Heath Sciences, Prof Graham Hart and the
Director of UCL Advances, Tim Barnes. FDH was honoured by the welcome address given by
Sir John Tooke, UCL VP Health while the closing remarks were delivered by Prof David
Price, VP Research.
In addition to strategic partnerships with IBME, CBC, i-sense and UCLA, we are grateful to
our sponsors and all staff members from UCL and UCLP who were involved in the Festival:
14 Event chairs, 44 authors of submitted papers and 15 games, 78 speakers, and everyone
else who helped to make the FDH a truly unique event that mobilised over 1000 individuals
with over 500 attending FDH events. In particular, I am in debt to Raquel Velho, the FDH
coordinator, who did a superb job bringing the Festival together.

UCL Digital Health Agenda
The FDH highlighted growing interdisciplinary opportunities and strategic interests from
UCL/UCLP and MedTech/start-ups with the aim to drive a transformation of healthcare by
combining interdisciplinary digital health research with innovation and technology transfer
enabling direct impact on health of citizens and populations.
The core DH themes and aims highlighted by FDH forming the potential remit of
the Institute for Digital Health include:
• CS-lead analytics of real-time big data streams from social media, wearable/tracking
devices, social media and participatory systems improving wellbeing and personalized
care for citizens as well as public health measures for populations.
• mhealth solutions to global heath challenges from evidence dissemination, training to
telehealth.
• human-centred approaches to digital health devices design and personalized intelligent
systems for hospital and home monitoring and care.
• design and assessment of digital health interventions increasing knowledge, changing
attitudes and bringing behaviour change.
• Serious games, mobile apps and self-tracking mhealth technologies improving health and
wellbeing.
• Wider stakeholder engagement in public policy debate on opendata.
• Integrated interdisciplinary digital health teaching and training (including new MSc in
digital health, ihealth DCT, CPD).
• Across the themes, a strong collaboration with UCLP/NHS and international agencies as
well as IT/MedTech industry and the DH startup scene.
I feel truly privileged to have the opportunity to lead the 1st FDH and the DH movement at
UCL and would personally like to thank to everyone who contributed to the 1st FDH
success!
As the DH movement at UCL is quickly gaining momentum I fell excited about embracing
the new opportunities ahead of us!
Patty Kostkova
1st UCL Festival for Digital Health, Chair
August 2014
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Patty Kostkova
FDH Festival Chair
UCL Computer Science

Patty is currently the Principal Research Associate for ehealth at the Department of
Computer Science, University College London (UCL). In years 2012-13, she held a
Research Scientist post at the ISI Foundation in Italy and in June 2014 was appointed ISI
Fellow. As a consultant she worked for WHO, ECDC, HP and Foundation Merieux. Until
2012, she was the Head of the City eHealth Research Centre (CeRC) at City University,
London – a department she build up into a thriving multidisciplinary research centre
adopting a novel “research-service” model enabling direct technology transfer of a userdriven high impact research through a family of real-world online services for medical
professionals and the public. Patty serves as the Advisory Board member at ECDC
Knowledge Management Working Group and the NHS National Knowledge Service TB Pilot
project.

Raquel Velho
FDH Coordinator
UCL Department of Science and Technology Studies

Raquel is currently a doctoral candidate at the UCL Department of Science and
Technology Studies (UCLSTS). Her work focuses on technological development and
building interdisciplinary bridges between the social sciences, engineering and users.
Her research is being funded by the Brazilian CAPES foundation, via the “Science
Without Borders” programme.
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Our partners and sponsors
The UCL Festival for Digital Health was brought about with the support from UCL internal
stakeholders, institutions and companies. We thank them profusely for their support, and
hope look forward to continuing this beneficial partnership in the future.

UCL Faculty of Population
Health Sciences

UCL Public Policy

Spoonful of Sugar
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FDH Speakers and Organisers
From UCL…
Faculty of Engineering Science

Faculty of Brain Sciences

Ann Blandford

Lou Atkins

Philipp Boeing

Nadia Berthouze

Tao Cheng

Manuela Bossi

Eric de Silva

David Crane

Vanessa Diaz

Giulia Di Tomaso

Vivek Dua

Andy Fugard

Clare Elwell

Yitong Huang

Stephan Garbin

Ioanna Iacovides

Muki Haklay

Stephanie Lietz

Daniel Hulme

Susan Michie

Stephan Garbin

Parashkev Nachev

Patty Kostkova

Temi Olugbade

Hasnain Mir Mohammed

Geraint Rees

Quentin Pankhurst

Ana Tajadura-Jimenez

Quentin Pankhurst

Alice Wickersham

Aneesha Singh

Amanda Williams

Nicholas Tenhue

Caroline Wood

Zahra Traboulsi

Keir Yong

Philip Treleaven

Faculty of the Built Environment

Faculty of Population Health Sciences
Anthony Costello

Michael Batty

Edward Fottrell

Sohel Ahmed

Eva Germovsek

Office of the President and Provost

Graham Hart

Sarah Chaytor

Andrew Hayward

Jacky Pallas

Jessica Holdstock

David Price

Dipak Kalra

Ian Scott

Elizabeth Murray

Sir John Tooke

Emma Norris

Faculty of Maths & Physical Sciences
Rachel McKendry

Kingshuk Pal
Henry Potts

Tania Saxl

Paul Taylor

Raquel Velho

Rosie Webster
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UCL Partners

UCL Enterprise

James Mountford

Maryam Atakhorrami

Phil Koczan

Timothy Barnes
Alexandra Douglass-Bonner

Faculty of Medical Sciences
Daniel Martin

Alastair Moore

Faculty of Social and Historical Sciences
David Napier

Michael Morris
Steve Schooling

…and beyond
Industry/Healthcare
João Bocas

HeiaHeia!

Matthew Bonam

AstraZeneca

Helen Brewer

Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology

Alison Burdett

Toumaz Group

Ciro Cattuto

ISI Foundation

Simon De Lusignan

RCGP Research and Surveillance Centre

Ben Goldacre

London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine

David Hill

ICT Business

David Hume

DisciplineXgames

Alan Johnson

Tactiq

Rachel Jones

Digital Economy Catapult

Peter Knight

Department of Health

Corinne Marsolier

Cisco

Andrew Martello

Spoonful of Sugar

Mark Parry

Sony

David Patterson

Helicon Health

Alan Payne

BUPA

Emma Ross

Chatham House

Ralph Sullivan

Royal College of General Practitioners

Cecilia Tacoli

International Institute for Environment and
Development

Jenny Tooth

Angel Capital Group

Peteris Zilgalvis

University of Oxford and European Commission
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Overview of Events
UCL Festival for Digital Health
Dates

Event

Event Chairs

20/06

Digital Health Devices

Quentin Pankhurst and Eric de Silva

23/06

Byte-Size Digital Health

Patty Kostkova

24/06

BCT Workshop: Beginner

Caroline Wood and Lou Atkins

25/06

Student Conference and
Competition

Henry Potts

27/06

Gamification and Self-Tracking in
Human Wellbeing

Alexandra Douglass-Bonner

30/06

Putting People at the Centre of
Digital Health

Ana Tajadura-Jiménez, Ann Blanford, Nadia
Berthouze, Jo Iacovides, Temi Olugbade

01/07

Who Owns the Data? Opendata for
Healthcare

Sarah Chaytor and Patty Kostkova

01/07

BCT Workshop: Advanced

Caroline Wood and Lou Atkins

02/07

Global Public Health Workshop

Patty Kostkova

03/07

Dialogues and Impact in Digital
Health

Daniel Hulme

Other events:
• Student Poster Display: As part of the Student Conference and Competition, the
UCL FDH also hosted a student poster display. Posters were exhibited at UCL
Computer Science for three days, 23rd-25th June 2014.
• Launch of the Digital Health, Frontiers in Public Health Journal: Launched at the
UCL FDH’s opening ceremony by Patty Kostkova, Speciality Chief Editor.
• Launch of the Health Social Innovators’ Fund: Announced by Steve Schooling at
the UCL FDH opening ceremony, the HSIF run by UCL Business to incubate new
health social enterprises.
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Digital Health Devices
co-badged with
Tickets booked

179

Event chairs: Quentin Pankhurst, Eric de Silva

Attendants est.

120

20th June 2014

Held in collaboration with the IBME’s MedTech Week 2014, this event showcased medical
technology/innovations and biomedical engineering across UCL, UCLP and industry, in
particular, the growing potential for the data gathered from medical devices to be used at
home or in a clinical setting, raising questions around data formats, unsupervised
monitoring, linkage and validation.
Schedule
12:00

Registration, pastries and coffee

12:30

Opening speech

Professor Quentin Pankhurst

12:40

Optical neuroimaging of infants in Africa

Professor Clare Elwell

13:00

Analog healthcare information technology”

Dr Parashkev Nachev

13:20

Nonlinear Model Based Control and
Automation for Personalised Haemodialysis

Dr Vivek Dua

13:40

Seeing what they see: compensating for
cortical visual dysfunction in Alzheimer’s
disease

Mr Keir Yong

14:15

Mathematical Modelling & Medical
Devices: Examples and New Developments
in Personalised and Digital Healthcare

Dr Vanessa Diaz

14:35

Exploratory study of a novel home-based
treatment for amblyopia

Ms Manuela Bossi

14:55

Harnessing informatics to drive patient &
population benefit

16:10

Dr James Mountford
Dr Phil Koczan
David Hill
Professor Philip Treleaven

16:20

eHealth: Outcomes in the Digital Age

Alan Payne

16:40

Practical lessons from the development of
a class IIa therapeutic medical device

Alan Johnson

17:00

Wireless patient monitoring on the move

Dr Alison Burdett

17:20

Closing remarks

Professor Quentin Pankhurst

17:30

Drinks reception at the South Cloisters

Event chair’s view: Almost 200 people registered f o r the thirteen talks on Digital
Health Devices, including a large number of clinicians and NHS Trust representatives
along with industry delegates from big companies such as Google and BUPA as well
as numerous startups. The evening networking session allowed academics, doctors and
business people to mingle and has already resulted in several new collaborations led by
UCL’s Institute of Biomedical Engineering.
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Byte-Size Digital Health
Tickets booked

104

Event chair: Patty Kostkova

Attendants est.

70

23rd June 2014

What is Digital Health and what it means for citizens, healthcare professionals, industry
and researchers? Aimed at all four target groups, the official FDH opening night provided
an overview of the FDH by the Events chairs followed by an interactive speed-networking
reception. After the Welcome address given by Sir John Tooke, UCL VP Health, the event
featured launched of two new DH initiatives: Patty Kostkova, in her new role as the
Specialty Chief Editor, launched the Digital Health, Frontiers in Public Health journal, and
Steve Schooling, UCLB, announced the new UCLB Health Social Innovators Fund (HSIF)
initiative. FDH sponsors and Event leads run exhibition stands and actively engaged
participants in discussions and promotional.
Schedule
17:30

Registration

18:00

Welcome Address

Sir John Tooke
Presenting...

- BCT Workshops

Caroline Wood

- Student Conference and Competition
- Gamification and Self-Tracking

Henry Potts
Alexandra Douglass-Bonner

- People at the Centre of Digital Health
18:15

- Who Owns the Data?

Ann Blanford
UCL Public Policy / i-sense

- Global Public Health Workshop

Patty Kostkova

- Dialogues and Impact in Digital Health

Alastair Moore

Launches:

- The Health Social Innovators’ Fund
- Digital Health, Frontiers in Public Health
Journal

Steve Schooling
Patty Kostkova

“Speed-Networking”

19:00

Let's talk "digital health": participants attended stands run by FDH sponsors and
partners throughout the Roberts Foyer. Those with a different colour sticker on
their badge (general interest, academia, industry, or healthcare practitioner)were
encouraged to mingle and discuss:
- What are potential collaborations you could create?
- What aspects of digital health has a direct impact in your life?
Drinks were served throughout.

20:00

Drinks reception

Event chair’s view: a mixture of about 100 participants from UCL, UCLP and industry
including many members of public attended the opening night to learn about the UCL and
the FDH. Speed-networking succeeded in bringing together participants from the four
target groups - citizens, healthcare professionals, industry and researchers – with debate
continuing well beyond the structured part of the evening. Although the majority of
participants were academics it was encouraging to meet several start-up companies who,
inspired by the first night, attended several more FDH events.
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BCT Workshops

Tickets booked

55

Attendants est.

40

Co-badged with

Event chair: Caroline Wood and Lou Atkins
24th June, 1st July 2014

Held in collaboration with the Centre for Behaviour Change (CBC), two training workshops
introduced users to the BCT taxonomy v1 - cross-domain, hierarchically structured
taxonomy of 93 distinct behaviour change techniques (BCTs). The introductory session was
aimed at those who were unfamiliar with behaviour change techniques and took place in
a computer lab, while the advanced session aimed to develop participants’ expertise in
applying the methodology further, this was organised in small groups.
The introductory session was suitable for those who are unfamiliar with behaviour change
techniques and have not completed the online BCT training course. This session took place
in a computer lab and comprised of a series of short talks, familiarisation with the online
system and a series of exercises followed by discussions.
- Time: 14:00 - 16:30
- Location: Foster Court B29
- Session chair: Caroline Wood
The advanced session was suitable for those who had completed the BCT online training
course and wanted to develop their expertise in applying the methodology. This session
took place in small groups, where attendees shared experiences of and questions arising
from their use of the online training course. Groups fed back to the rest of the group at
the end of the workshop and a whole-group discussion was held.
- Time: 10:00 - 12:30
- Location: Chadwick Building 2.23
- Session chair: Lou Atkins
Event chair’s view: The Behaviour Change Technique Taxonomy (BCTTv1) online training
introductory and advanced workshops were very well attended, attracting participants
from across academia, healthcare, charities and several London local authorities. The
interactive format of the workshops gave participants the opportunity to work with likeminded peers to familiarise themselves with the online training platform. They were
engaged with the materials presented and keen to ask questions as to how they might go
about applying the BCT approach within their own work. Our feedback shows that the
majority of participants found the workshops useful, interesting and reported that
attending had advanced their thinking and ability to apply the approach. From these data
it is clear that appetite continues to grow for learning and the online training tool is an
excellent way to encourage those interested, to become involved.
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Student Conference and Competition
Tickets booked

50

Attendants est.

60

Event chair: Henry Potts
25th June 2014

Bringing together UCL students involved in digital health from all levels (Bc, MSc, PhD),
this event featured a 3 day poster display with finalists given an opportunity to present
their work at a Student Conference. Six cash prizes were awarded to the best talks and
best posters at all three levels. Judging panel included Henry Potts (UCL – CHIME), Chris
Martin (CEO of Crystallise), and Karen Day (University of Auckland). Ann Blandford
introduced the planned iHealth Centre for Doctoral Training and gave students an
opportunity to prioritise the first CDT activities.
Schedule
Introduction

Henry Potts

Undergraduate Presentations

14:00

eLogApp – Android application for eLogbook (the
national online surgical logbook facility)

Zahra Traboulsi
Engineering Sciences

The effects of lockouts on checking behaviour
during a number entry task

Alice Wickersham
Brain Sciences

Darwin Toolbox: a user-friendly, affordable
biotechnology laboratory

Philipp Boeing
Engineering Sciences

Digital signal processing of electrocardiograms to
identify heart disease

Hasnain Mir Mohammed
Engineering Sciences

Master's Presentations

15:15

RunTroll: Making it fun to run

Nicholas Tenhue
Engineering Sciences

Integration and visualization public health
dashboard: The medi+board pilot project

Stephan Garbin
Engineering Sciences

Using a mobile app for healthier snacking: The
moderating role of motivational style

Yitong Huang
Brain Sciences

Who uses online health information: Is the digital
divide shrinking?

Jessica Holdstock
Population Health Sciences

Break
Doctoral Presentations

15:30

neoGent: Software for improving therapeutic drug
monitoring of gentamicin in neonates

Eva Germovsek
Population Health Sciences

Virtual Field Trips as physically active lessons for
primary-school children

Emma Norris
Population Health Sciences

Automatic monitoring of affect and behaviours for
chronic pain rehabilitation

Temitayo Olugbade
Brain Sciences

A randomised control trial of the effectiveness of a
smartphone app for smoking cessation

David Crane
Brain Sciences

Personalised simulations of atherosclerosis: A
virtual approach to combat the real disease

Giulia Di Tomaso
Engineering Sciences

Ann Blandford on the iHealth Centre for Doctoral Training
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Winners:
• Doctoral oral presentation: Giulia di Tomaso - Faculty of Engineering Sciences
• Master’s oral presentation: Stephan Garbin - Faculty of Engineering Sciences
• Undergrad oral presentation: Hasnain Mir Mohammed - Faculty of Engineering Science

Student poster competition:
Entrants (excluding those who withdrew):
Undergraduate Posters:
GarSing Chow

Faculty of Engineering Science

Delia Gander

Faculty of Engineering Science

Victoria Koh

Faculty of Engineering Science

Martin Lazarov

Faculty of Engineering Science

Rohan Kopparapu

Faculty of Engineering Science

Ruxandra Panainte

Faculty of Engineering Science
Master’s Posters:

Charlie Beeson

Faculty of Engineering Science

Kristian Knevitt

Faculty of Engineering Science

Rodger Lo

Faculty of Engineering Science

Leslie MacMillan

Faculty of Engineering Science

Yushi Peng

Faculty of Engineering Science

Gustavo Romanillos

Faculty of the Built Environment

Hanna Schneider

Faculty of Engineering Science

Junxiu Zhou

Faculty of Engineering Science
Doctoral Posters:

Catherine Aicken

Faculty of Population Health Sciences

Mona Alimohammadi

Faculty of Engineering Science

Ghadah Alkhaldi

Faculty of Population Health Sciences

Jennifer Hall

Faculty of Population Health Sciences

Nathan Lea

Faculty of Population Health Sciences

Tom Pollard

Faculty of Mathematical & Physical Sciences

Valentine Seymour

Faculty of Engineering Science

Aneesha Singh

Faculty of Engineering Science

Katarzyna Stawarz

Faculty of Brain Sciences

Alice Taylor

Faculty of Engineering Science

Jessica Wardlaw

Faculty of Engineering Science
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Winners:
• Doctoral poster: Tom Pollard - Faculty of Mathematical & Physical Sciences
• Master’s poster: Gustavo Romanillos - Faculty of the Built Environment
• Undergraduate poster: Rohan Kopparapu - Faculty of Engineering Science
FDH Chair’s View: 44 students from six UCL faculties from Bc, MSc, PhD levels submitted
their research: Engineering Sciences (27); Population Health Sciences (9); Brain Sciences
(5); Mathematics and Physical Sciences (1); Built Environment (1) and Medical Sciences (1).
The panel shortlisted ten students to present at the Student Conference. This event,
although attended mostly by students themselves, provided a much appreciated
networking opportunity for students, in particular from the PhD level, who expressed a
need for a community. Follow-up activities, such as regular seminars, are planned in line
with setting up the ihealth CDT.
The table below provides the full breakdown:
Undergrad

Master’s

Doctoral

Engineering Sciences

12, inc. best oral
& poster

9, inc. best oral

6, inc. best oral

Population Health Sciences

n/a

2

7

Brain Sciences

1

1

3

MAPS

0

0

1, inc. best poster

Built Environment

0

1, inc. best poster 0

Medical Sciences

1

0

0
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Gamification and Self-Tracking in Health and
Wellbeing
Tickets booked

191

Attendants est.

100

Co-badged with

Event chair: Alexandra Douglass-Bonner
27th June 2014

Held in collaboration with UCL Advances, this event celebrated the cutting edge of health
apps in the fields of gamification and self-tracking. The evening was introduced by two
talks from academic and industry professionals in the field followed by a live showcase of
apps and games submitted to our call, demonstrating innovation from UCL academics and
SMEs.
A prize of £10,000 worth of app development was given to the best app, judged on the
night by a panel of experts including Tim Barnes, Director UCLA, Mike Short, VP Telefonica
and others . An audience favourite was also chosen.
Winner: David Crane, Smoke Free (http://smokefreediary.com/)
Runner Up: Aneesha Singh, Go With the Flow (http://www.ucl.ac.uk/uclic/people/a-singh)

Schedule
18:00

Registration

18:10

Introduction

Tim Barnes

18:20

Industry Keynote

Mark Parry

18:35

Academic Keynote

Jo Iacovides

19:00

RunTroll – Nicholas Tenhue

19:10

Wibble – Andy Fugard

19:20

HeiaHeia! – João Bocas

19:30

Smoke Free – David Crane

19:40

Go With the Flow – Aneesha Singh

19:50

DisciplineXgames – David Hume

20:00

Deliberation and Drinks

20:15

Awards Ceremony and Closing Remarks

FDH Chair’s View: This was one of the most popular event in the Festival succeeding in
bringing together a wide mixture of participants including many members of general
public. Active discussions during the session and vibrant networking reception
demonstrated how much games and apps engaged the audience. This was enabled by an
interactive format of this event and combination of well chosen industry and academic
keynotes (Mark Parry, Sony; Jo Iacovides, UCL). The strong competition showcased a
spectrum of mature successful projects - although the main prize awarded went to a UCL
researcher (David Crane), it was clear there is a wide interest and expertise in games/
apps for health in the start-up sector.
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Putting People at the Centre of Digital Health
Tickets booked

85

Attendants est.

60

Event chairs: Ana Tajadura-Jiménez, Ann
Blandford, Nadia Berthouze, Jo Iacovides,
Temi Olugbade
30th June 2014

People are at the centre of healthcare. This event, comprising short presentations and
interactive demonstrations, celebrated research putting the patient at the heart of Digital
Health solutions including technologies for managing chronic pain, supporting well-being
and promoting health behaviour change. The evening closed with a talk by Ann Blandford
introducing “Human Factors in Healthcare: Human Factors 101″.

Schedule
16:15

Registration
Session 1

16:30

Motion and Emotion Sensing and Feedback.
The Emo&Pain Project

Nadia Berthoze
Amanda C de C Williams

16:45

Games, websites and apps that focus on
human error, healthcare, and well-being

Jo Iacovides
Rosie Webster

17:00

Exhibits and Posters in the Demo Room (Roberts 110): posters showing our
latest research, and exhibit/demonstrate work on:
- sensing motion/emotion: motion capture, detecting facial expression,
laughter and respiration
- providing feedback for motivation/behaviour change/alter body perception
- games, websites and apps that support understanding of healthcare
contexts and human error; promote well-being and evoke behaviour change.
Session 2

17:45

Motion and Emotion Sensing and Feedback.
The Emo&Pain Project

Nadia Berthoze
Amanda C de C Williams

18:00

Games, websites and apps that focus on
human error, healthcare, and well-being

Jo Iacovides
Rosie Webster

18:15

19:00
19:45

Exhibits and Posters in the Demo Room (Roberts 110): posters showing our
latest research, and exhibit/demonstrate work on:
- sensing motion/emotion: motion capture, detecting facial expression,
laughter and respiration
- providing feedback for motivation/behaviour change/alter body perception
- games, websites and apps that support understanding of healthcare
contexts and human error; promote well-being and evoke behaviour change.
Human Factors 101: Talk and Discussion

Ann Blandford

Reception and Networking

FDH Chair’s View: Building on research conducted at UCLIC, CS (faculty of Engineering)
and the e-health Unit (Faculty of Population Health) and other partners, this event
highlighted the need for user-centric design and raised awareness of human factors in
healthcare, often sidetracked by developers of technology-driven solutions. Two demo
sessions generated interest among start-ups who felt this event has been very informative
and educational.
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Who Owns the Data? Opendata for Healthcare

Co-badged with
Event Chairs: Sarah Chaytor, Patty Kostkova
1st July 2014
By-invitation only event
Opendata initiatives and the ownership of personal healthcare data is an important policy
debate at the moment. Issues such as user trust, data privacy, transparency over the
control of data ownership, and the personal intrusion of data analytics are becoming
increasingly scrutinized, as was seen at the recent backlash over the proposed
implementation of care.data. In the absence of transparent regulation, this roundtable
policy discussion event, chaired by Sir John Tooke and featuring a wide range of senior
experts, addressed this important debate.

Participants:
Sir John Tooke (chair)

Vice Provost (Health), UCL

Helen Brewer

Postgraduate Fellow, Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology

Simon De Lusignan

Director, RCGP Research and Surveillance Centre

Edward Fottrell

Lecturer, UCL Institute for Global Health

Ben Goldacre

Research Fellow in Epidemiology, LSHTM

Graham Hart

Dean, UCL Faculty of Population Health Sciences (FPHS)

Peter Knight

Head of Research Information and Intelligence, Department of Health

Patty Kostkova

Principal Research Associate, UCL Computer Science

Phil Koczan

Chief Clinical Information Officer, UCL Partners

Corinne Marsolier

Director of the Institute of Epidemiology and Health Care, FPHS

Rachel McKendry

Director, i-sense, the EPSRC IRC in Early Warning Sensing Systems for
Infectious Diseases

Emma Ross

Consultant, Centre on Global Health Security, Chatham House

Angela Sasse

Director, Research Institute in Science of Cyber Security, UCL Computer
Science

Ralph Sullivan

GP and Chair, Health Informatics Group, Royal College of General
Practitioners

FDH Chair’s View: Held in collaboration with i-sense and UCL Public Policy, this was the
only FDH event participation was through invitation only. To meet the interest in this
debate a blog was produced immediately after the event (posted on www.fdh.ucl.ac.uk/
event/owns-data-opendata-healthcare/) and a white paper and a policy briefing are
being written up. The discourse revealed a wide spectrum of views demonstrating that
more debate is needed to produce public policy safeguarding citizens’ privacy while
enabling use of data for research. A policy protecting users sharing personal health data
with Medtech/IT industries through wearable/tracking technology is needed as much as a
transparent balanced policy for sharing EPRs with researchers to improve public health
and regain citizens’ trust.
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Global Public Health: The potential of social
networks, participatory systems and context-aware
data
Tickets booked

92

Event chair: Patty Kostkova

Attendants est.

40

2nd July 2014

This one day workshop discussed the role of mhealth, social media, crowdsourcing and
participatory surveillance for public health in the light of the availability of heterogeneous
big data sources providing a constant stream of real time situation-aware data. The event
featured a wide spectrum of talks demonstrating the growing interest in the domain:
starting with a keynote by Peteris Zilgavis, the Head of the ehealth Unit, EC; followed by
Ciro Cattuto, the director of ISI Foundation, Italy. Further, the workshop brought together
speakers from four UCL Faculties (Engineering, Bartlett, MAPS and Publication Health).
Schedule
10:00
10:30

Registration
Welcome and Introductions

10:45

Patty Kostkova

Workshop

11:15

Medi+Board – The public health dashboard for early
warning, risk assessment and response

Patty Kostkova

11:40

High-resolution Social Networks for Health: from
wearable sensors to targeted interventions

Ciro Cattuto

12:00

Lunch

13:00

i-sense: mHealth meets global health

Rachel McKendry

13:20

Visualising Movement: implications for health

Michael Batty

13:40

Public Satisfaction with Local Policing across London

Tao Cheng

14:00

The Role of Citizen Science in Digital Mobile Health
Applications

Muki Haklay

14:50

Participatory Systems and M-Health Applications in
Infectious Disease

Andrew Hayward

15:10

Mobile Implementation of Verbal Autopsy (MIVA)

Ed Fottrell

15:30

Mapping Food Safety and Environmental Hazards: what
difference do community-led initiatives make?

Cecilia Tacoli
Sohel Ahmed

16:20

Keynote – It doesn’t just fall from the sky: Innovation
in eHealth

Pēteris Zilgalvis

16:50

Closing remarks

Patty Kostkova

17:00

Drinks Reception at the Cruciform Café

FDH Chair’s View: This workshop clearly demonstrated how wide and well represented this
domain is at UCL (except two talks, all speakers were from UCL). Topics included a range
of subjects including big data visualisation of London transport, crowdsourcing mapping in
African slums, mobile verbal autopsy, RFID proximity mapping interaction patterns in
hospitals, dashboard for early warning and risk assessment of epidemics and more.
Through newly identified cross-Faculty synergies it became clear the opportunities for
mhealth/big data for improving global public health are unprecedented.
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Dialogues and Impact in Digital Health
Tickets booked

105

Event chair: Daniel Hulme

Attendants est.

60

3rd July 2014

The high-profile FDH closing event ‘Dialogues and Impact in Digital Health’ consisted of
four sessions: starting with an industry led session highlighting major opportunities for
translational research partnerships (Helicon Health, AstraZeneca, Digital Economy
Catapult), we moved on to celebrating successful “high impact” research projects
deployed in real-world healthcare settings (Help diabetes, Bugs & Brugs/NRIC/
Edugames4all, Mapping for Change). Thirdly, a panel chaired by Prof David Price (VP
Research) with senior UCL/UCLP and international experts discussed the challenges and
opportunities for collaboration in digital health, followed by a keynote from Jenny Tooth,
Director of the Angel Capital Group, London highlighting VC funding opportunities. Our
closing ceremony was lead by Prof David Price, who delivered the closing address.
Schedule
12:00

Registration and Lunch

12:30

Digital Healthcare for Chronic Disease – Closer, Better,
Cheaper

David Patterson

12:50

Collaborating Around an Open Health Data Platform

Rachel Jones
Matthew Bonam
Andrew Martello

13:10
13:30

Help-Diabetes – An online self-management
intervention for adults with type 2 diabetes

Kingshuk Pal

13:50

Delivering Infection Training to Professionals, Children
and Public

Patty Kostkova

14:10

Mapping for Change

14:30

Louise Francis
Muki Haklay
Coffee

15:00

Panel on Interdisciplinary Challenges and Opportunities
in Digital Health

Chair: David Price
Ann Blanford
Ciro Cattuto
Anthony Costello
Phil Kozcan
Geraint Rees

16:00

Keynote – Investment into Research

Jenny Tooth

16:30

Closing Session

Patty Kostkova

16:50

Closing Address

David Price

FDH Chair’s View: Although the high-profile experts packed programme deserved a larger
audience, this was undoubtedly a celebration of major success showcasing different
aspects of DH “impact”: from industry highlights and partnerships, through successful UCL
translational projects improving health to thousands patients to a very engaging panel
debate on challenges of interdisciplinary collaboration. Existing UCL Enterprise support for
translational research was complemented by Jenny Tooth’s keynote opening up an
opportunity for a new research funding avenue, the Angel VC funds. It was an honour to
listen to Prof David Price delivering the closing address highlighting the overall success of
the FDH 2014 - the 1st Festival in a new FDH series, establishing a growing UCL digital
health movement.
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Evaluation Survey
As we see it, the Festival was a great success. An evaluation was conducted at three
levels: quantitative results, feedback from our event leads, and a participants’ survey.

1. Quantitative Results:
Quantitatively speaking, the response was overwhelming. Here are some totals:
Events

9

Speakers

78

Sign-ups

1000+

Attendees

500+

Twitter followers

259

Tweets

283

Website sign-ups

420

Website hits

4760

Website unique visitors

2326

Numbers, however, cannot speak to the qualitative aspect of our events.

2. FDH Event Leads Feedback:
An email feedback from Events leads was solicited and a wrap-up meeting held to discuss
our experience and lessons learned for organising such events in the future.
The feedback from Events leads was overwhelmingly positive:
“I remember meeting some medical-practitioner-turned-app- developer tell me that
he had been inspired by the festival to seek collaboration with academics. I also met a
pain patient who spoke about ideas of using digital health systems to prevent or
detect the onset of illness that he once suffered from. I spoke to loads of people who
were just inspired in various ways.” (Event chair)
“I would like to thank you once again for the fantastic organisation. You were
amazing in guiding us through all the necessary steps for our event, and in helping us
with all the many questions we had. I was very satisfied with how things turn out. I
met some very interesting people and got many good comments and suggestions for our
research.” (Event chair)

However, some lessons and scope for improvement were identified, in particular, regarding
logistics, promotion and coordination. As these tips could help with organising any large
event at UCL, a separate “Lessons Learned” document was produced (available from the
FDH website).

3. FDH Participants Survey:
With help provided by Christopher Neil, we ran a short survey (eleven questions),
requesting for attendees’ feedback on the Festival1. Questions ranged from attempting to
identify our primary audience (and how best to reach them), to attendees’ perception of
For the full report of the survey results, please contact either Raquel Velho (raquel.velho.
12@ucl.ac.uk) or Patty Kostkova (p.kostkova@ucl.ac.uk)

1
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the quality of the events they attended, to feedback on how best to improve our strategy.
We collected a total of 41 responses. Although we do not assume the sample being
representative, it does give some indications as to successes of the Festival, and areas to
work on. We also provide a short comment as/if appropriate.

A. UCL FDH attendee profile:
Our public comprised overwhelmingly of UCL academics, with 68% of respondents who
provided their background classifying themselves as staff or students at UCL. In contrast,
only 8% of attendees work in healthcare, the rest dividing evenly between industry
professionals, and general interest. Industry participants included start-ups, MedTech and
a digital health agency. This meets our personal estimation of the four FDH audiences
(this information was not collected through Events registration).
It therefore does not come as a surprise that almost 50% of our public had heard about the
Festival from a colleague. Newsletters and mailing lists appear to be the second most
effective means of publicity, with 25% of respondents. Among the UCL public who
responded to the Survey, the Festival proved to be particularly popular with research
students who comprised 54% of that demographic, thus the results might be biased
towards research students’ views. Academic members of staff represented 16% of these
attendees, as did ‘Others’. As for Faculty representation, Population Health Sciences
accounted for 37.5% of the UCL public, Engineering coming as a close second with 25%,
and Brain Sciences in third position with 12.5%. While the percentages might not be
generalisable, from our experience these three Faculties were the most active
participants. For completeness, other participating Faculties and stakeholders included
MAPS, the Bartlett, FMS, UCL Enterprise and UCLP.

B. Overall feedback:
As far as the overall feeling for the Festival, the public seems to have been pleased with
both its content and the networking possibilities.
Over 56% of respondents were either agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “The
Festival met my expectations”, with zero respondents strongly disagreeing, and only 10%
disagreeing. Responses to the statement “I learned more about innovations and trends in
Digital Health” is similar, with the first group increasing to 59%.
As for developing new ideas, 44% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the
Festival gave them new research or business project ideas. 40% of respondents either
strongly agreed or agreed that they “established new collaboration with students/
colleagues from UCL”. It also appears that we managed to provide a conducive
environment for networking, with 69% of respondents either strongly agreeing or agreeing
that “There were good networking opportunities”.
Participants rated satisfaction with events on a Likert scale 1-5 (bad, not good, OK, good,
very good). In total, 32% rated Events as ‘very good’, 45% as ‘good’ and 18% as ‘OK’, which
in total is 95% of satisfied respondents who attended FDH events. Total average
satisfaction is 4. It is important to note, however, that the vast majority of respondents
did not go to every event so results to this question should not be treated as fully
representative.
A breakdown of satisfaction per event has shown that all of our events were graded as
either ‘very good’ or ‘good’. Most events received average gradings between 4-5 (‘very
good’, ‘good’). The lowest average score was 3.4 for the Student Poster Display (graded
separately from the Student Conference and Competition scoring 4.07). We are aware of
organisational/logistical issues behind the Poster session located in the Computer Science
foyer due to lack of available space for a poster display at UCL.
We are particularly pleased to announce the results concerning the public’s rating of the
Festival’s scientific content. 39% of respondents rated it as ‘very good’, and 50% as ‘good’
and 11% ‘OK’, thus, 100% participants who answered this question were satisfied. Perhaps
we have been successful at delivering quality material, though there is some tweaking to
be done as to the best format of delivery. It is extremely encouraging to see, however,
that 97% of respondents said that they would attend a second FDH. It gives us further
purpose to improve and perfect what we did throughout this Festival.
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C. Suggestions for improvement:
Feedback from users for improving the FDH fell under two categories: better promotion,
and festival format.
• Promotion:
The fact mentioned above that 75% learned about FDH from a colleague and through
newsletter indicates that we should have thought through more effective promotion
strategies through the use of social media and other website, perhaps by cultivating better
links with other Digital Health websites.
Through attendee feedback, it has become clear that much of the information which we
made available either via our website our through our Twitter handle were not sufficient.
It was asked that more information be provided further in advance, particularly in the
case of academics and students who have exam schedules and other pressing deadlines to
work with. The same holds true for the deadlines given for the student events; they were
during exam week, and many students were emerged in revision.
To ensure better promotion and diffusion of information, it was suggested that we expand
our connections, both through the virtual world as well through networking. For the latter,
the use of social media platforms beyond Twitter would be a viable approach (Linkedin,
although several Linkedin and Meetup DH groups were used for FDH promotion, was cited
as an example). There have also been requests that we involve more people from beyond
UCL. While the aim of the 1st UCL FDH was to establish the UCL/UCLP DH movement at
the 2nd FDH we will attempt t o bring in more external stakeholders. Although the
FDH Working Party decided not to focus on connecting with other London universities for
the 1st FDH (King’s College, Imperial College, London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine, to cite a few) this was suggested by respondents as a space for future
improvement. This area will certainly be explored in future events
• Format:
As for the format, we have already pointed out issues which we encountered with the
Student Poster Display (further logistical tips are discussed in the Lessons leaned
document UCL).
Another suggestion was to provide a live streaming of the events. This idea was first given
after high interest in our invitation-only event, the roundtable discussion on “Opendata
for Healthcare”. However, it was agreed public presence would not allow for a free policy
debate and, instead, a blog was produced in a day. However, streaming is becoming a
useful way to reach a wider audience allowing people who would not be able to make the
event physically have some access to the discussions as another respondent suggested.
We may also have to revisit the format of our opening ceremony, which required people to
stand throughout the two-hour event. This was seen as a poor choice by one respondent.
Lastly, there were a few remarks as to the range of topics which we addressed. This was
simultaneously praised as it allowed to see the “possibility for multi-level/-discipline
applications”, on the other hand, it was seen as an issue as it made it more difficult
to find people with similar interests as “digital health is very broad” Due to this
broad array of content, one respondent felt there were not enough deeper discussions
about regulatory issues and who can benefit/what is beneficial about digital health in
the first place. More thematised discussions within digital health might be considered
for future FDH (for more details, please read our Lessons Learned document).

Conclusion:
As organisers, we are pleased with the response we have had from attendees to the FDH.
Overall, it seems that the desire there to be a second Festival in the future, keeping in
mind that we should work through these suggestions make sure it is even better. Thank
you to all who responded.
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A big thank-you…
The UCL FDH was a huge enterprise – a huge number of staff and students from UCL and
beyond came together to ensure it was a success. Thank you, one and all, for your effort,
collaboration and we hope to work together in the future!
Alastair Moore

Eric de Silva

Mark Leaning

Alex Douglass-Bonner

Fariat Odion-Esene

Maryam Atakhorrami

Ana Tajadura-Jimenez

Graham Hart

Medina Santiago

Ana Lemmo Charnalia

Henry Potts

Meera Gohil

Andrew Martello

Ian Scott

Michael Morris

Aneesha Singh

Jacky Pallas

Patricia Fenoy

Ann Blandford

JJ Giwa

Paul Taylor

Anthony Finkelstein

Jo Iacovides

Quentin Pankhurst

Caroline Wood

John Tooke

Rachel McKendry

Chris Martin

Jon Wheatley

Rachel Fishwick

Christopher Neil

Juliana Malinovska

Rosie Webster

Dana Zemel

Kailey Nolan

Sandra Yacoub

Daniel Hulme

Karol Przybylak

Sarah Chaytor

David Napier

Kate Oliver

Stephanie Lietz

David Price

Liz Almond

Steve Marchant

Dawn Bailey

Kate Oliver

Steve Schooling

Dawn Dixon

Liz Almond

Susan Michie

Dean Mohamedally

Lou Atkins

Temi Olugbade

Despina Koniordou

Louise Howitt

Thea Sherer

Dipak Kalra

Lucky Onwuzurike

Tim Barnes

Elizabeth Murray

Lynette Hothi

Victoria Perry

Emil Karolyi

Madalina Nazare
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FDH Moments
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